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HISTORICAL REVIKW,

(1)

Arrhenius has pointed out the connection between

the depression of the freezing point of a solvent by an

electrolyte and the conductivity of the electrolyte. But

in most of tVie earlier experiments the values obtained for

the amount of dissociation at zero by the freezing point

method, were generally a little lower than those obtained

by the conductivity method at 1S<^> or 25°. This would indi-

cate that there was an appreciable temperature coefficient

of dissociation.

The first piece of work which was done to determine

the electrical conductivity at zero, was carried out by
(2)

R. lU Wood. }re foLind that tiie dissociation for very di-

lute solutions at 0^ and 18° is the same. The electrolytes

used by him 7/ere potass.ixim chloride, sodium chloride, di-

chloracetic acid and trichloracetic acid. lie did not carry

his -York lar enough to obtain >^<^, but calculated this by

means of the temperature-coefficient, from the work of Kohl-

rausch and Ostwald at 18 and 25 . His work was not carried

far enoxigh to justify him in drawing any general conclixsion-

1) Ztschr. Rhys. Chen. , I., p. 631.

2) Phil. r.ag. , vol. 41, p. Il7.





(1)

lYhetham carriod out a very careful piece of v^ork

for the purpose of comparing the ionization values obtained

by the conductivity method with the I'esults obtained by the

freezing-point method. He used a very elaborate piece of

apparatus, and tried in every vie^y to minimize the soiirces

of error, Ke worked with several electrolytes at zero, and

compared his values with those obtained at higher temper-

atures, lie thinks that temperature has a slight effect on

the amount of dissociation; the higher temperatui'e , the

less the dissociation.

His work would have been much more satisfactory if

ho had used the same solutions at higher temperatures and

compared the results obtained at the different temperatures,
(2)

E. KrannhcJ-s carried out a piece of work with tlie same di-

lutions at different tei iperatures. He v/'orked at ter.ipera-

tures ranging from If? to 99^\4. Ke used hydrochloric ac-

id and several salts, wh.ich are very good examples of

strongly dissociated electrolytes. He calcixlated the tem-

perature coefficients bet',veen 18 and 99.4. As the .dilution

inc'eases the temperatxzre coefficient becomes greater. He

also concluded that temperature has no effect on the amount





of dissociation.

The subject of temperature coefficients and the in-

fluence of temperature on conducticity has been very care-

fully and thoroughly vrorkod out by many experimenters

though through rather narrow ranges of temperature. Grat-

(1) . (2)

ri4n and Kohlrausch and Gretrijjn have worked out the in-

fluence of temperature on conductivity and also temperature

coefficients for sulphuric and hydrochloric acids, and sev-

eral other electrolytes. Temperature coefficients for some
(3)

of the more common salts has been determined by Freund,
(4)^ (5) (6)

Long, Booty. Jqjin did a very extensive piece of work on

the fatty acids, Th°re is also a dissertation by Carl De-

guisne of J^trasburg, in which he has determined the temper-

ature coefficient, in very dilute solutions, for a large
(f)

number of electrolytes. Arrhenius has done a very inter-

esting piece of work along this same line,, for temperatures

ranging from 18 to 52 .
/;

In all of ^his work t^ey , u P ^uurj'-j , £jj»l that con-
1

ductivity increases v/ith the temperature. Also, that as the

(1) Pltogg. ^AWl. , 151, p. 390, 1874.
(2) Ibid., 154, p. 224, 1S75.
(3) Wied. Ann. 7. 47. 1879.
(4) Ibid. , 11, p. 37. 1880.

(5) Ann. de clTJi^^et de phys. (o) 3. p. 498.

(6) Zeitschr. ^. phys.**^* 16, p. 72. 1895.
(7) Inaugural riissertat ion ^l-n* * ^tra^sburg.

(8) Z^tschr. Tvphys. Chttn^4, \.9G. 1889.





dilution increase^ tlio temperature coefficients became

greater. In t?ie case of salts the temperati^re coefficisnt

varied directly as the temperature. Carl Deguisne conclu-

ded from his work that for salts there is an increase with
-1

a rise in temperature, while for acids there is a decrease

with apk inct' OTo^ in temperature.





Introduct ion.

-00-

This piece of vrork was undertaken for the purpose of

determining whether or not temperature has any influence

on the dissociation of electrolytes, and if so, the order

of th° magnitude of this influence. This piece of work ex-

tended over a considerable range of temperatures, viz.,

from O'^- 35°. I not only determined the percentage of dis-

sociation at the respective temperatures for ohe several

dilutions of the electi'olytes used, but also the tempera-

ture coefficient of conductivity for these temperatures.

The electrolytes used were hydrochloric, nitric, and

sulphuric acids, potassium hydroxide, potassiiim chloride,

potassium bromide, potassiiim iodide, potassium nitrate, so-

dium nitrate, ammonium nitrate, potassium sulphate, and po-

tassium permanganate.

The percentage of dissociation for any dilution of

,j- ft
^'^..^Wi^UZ/i^-

any electrolyte is the ratio of the molecular conductivity

si that dilution to the^electrolyte at any given tempera-

ture. (^iyfu> av^.i_VvuxyU^





APPARATUS,

-o-

Ths measurement of conductivity was made by the Kohl-

rausch method, usin^ the wheatstone bridge, induction coil,

and telephone. The Arrhinius type of cells was used. The

electrodes were placed at such distances as would ^ive good

tone-minima, several cells bein^^ used v/ith each substance.

Wide electrodes were employed for the more concentrated so-

lutions and for the inore dilute solutions the plates were

placed close together. To avoid the error arising from the

solubility of the glass at more elevated temperature porce-

lain cups were used for making the measurements at 35°.

The temperatures selected were zero, that of the hydrant

o
water, which varied from time to time from 7 to 13 , twen-

ty-five and thirty-five degrees. By means of the Ostwald

thermoregulator the t emperatur-es of the 25 and 35 boiths

were kept constant. The baths were kept thoroughly stirred

by fans driven by a gas-jet. The zero bath was prepared as

follows: A glass battery jar was filled with pure, well

cxijished, ice, to v/hich a little redistilled water was ad-,

ded. This was placed in a water-bath, the space between

the tv/o being filled with ice and water. The oviter bath





served to protect the inner bath from the ''arrner air of the

room. The inner bath was stirred from time to time, while

the cell containing the D^vavdz x o'n was immersed in the ice,

o
f

and the temperature was found always to remain within .05.

of zero. A continued stream of hydrant water was passed

through a large vessel to obtain the temperature intermedi-

o o
ate between and 25 . After the stream had flowed for

about an hour I found that the temperature remained very

constant throughout the day; never varjj-ing more than a

tenth of a degree during the time I was making the read-

ings. The temperature would of course change considerably

from day to day.
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SOLUTIONS.

The flasks used were carefully calibrated for 20 , by the

(1)

method devised by Dr. Forse and Blalock. The pipetts

were also carefully calibrated for the anoint ' ^-^'^ ."-t^ilM-

The flasks and pipetts agreed with each other. The solu-

tions were prepared at 20 , and f^enerally standardized by

analysis. Solutions of some of the salts, however, were

made up by weight. A*—gi'e-iL diluLiuns the purity of the

water used would have a :narked effect on the results. "tTie

ordinary distilled water was redistilled successively from

acid, and alkaline potassium permanganate, employing a

block-tin condenser. The method used was that described by
(2)

Jones and Mack ay.

The conductivity of the water used in making up the

solutions, was determined and the corresponding correction

applied for each dilution above volume 32.

(1) Amer, Chera. Jour., 16, p. 479.

(2) " " " 19, p. S3.





CONDUCTIVITY MEASUREHEMTS.

The several dilutions were prepared by taking a meas-

ured voliirne from the original standard solution, and dilut-

ing to the desired voliome in a measuring flask. To avoid

the orror resulting from the measurements of very small

volumes only the solutions up to volume 128 were made. di-

rectly from the original mother-solution. This solution of

volume 12P> was used as the mother-solution for preparing

the more dilute solutions up to volume 2048. Solution of

volume 204S was then used as a third mother-solution and

the still more dilute solutions prepared from this as the

starting-point. The ceDl constants were determined v ery

very frequently. The constant for any cell used was found

to vary but little during the entire year's work. All
•ft

cells were standardized with a ^soliition of potassium

chloride. In each determination of conductivity, with all

;wo«k from three to five different resistances were used in

the rheostat, the amount of resistance being so chosen that

the readings on the bridge were always between 400 mm. and

600 mm.

Each result given is the average of from three to

five conductivity measurements. The oonduotivity measure-

ments of the solution were made, the solution was then
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stirred by uuiotly raising the electrodes several times.

Fifteen or twenty minutes later the conductivity of the so-

lution was again measured. This ".-^as a check on the first

measurements.

For the corrections in volume due to temperatures

which v/ere higher and lower than that at which the measur-

ing apparatus v/as calibrated^ I made use of data given by
(1)

Schulze. The change in voliime of dilute solutions was ta-

ken to be the same as that of water. Instead of applying

the corrections directly to volume I applied them to the

conductivity measurements.

(1) Zditschr*** ^^ analyt**#4*e Chemi*. , vol. 21, p.

1G7. 1882.
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I-IYDROCHLORIC ACID.

This normal solution of hydrochloric acid v/as pre-

pared by dissolving pure hydrochloric acid in redistilled

water, and titrating against standard solutions of potas-

sium and sodium hydroxides. The hydroxides used were stand-

ardized by titrating against sulphuric acid, which had been

standardized gra\ninetrically by precipitating it as barium

sulphate. The conductivity measurements of Ostwald and

Krannhoy^s at 15 are pibliiiho d along with my-x>wn values for

the purpose of comparison. Kohlrausch has also determined

o
the conductivity at 18 , but at difl'erent volumes. The

following measurements were made:

V is the volume of "che solutions which contains a gram-

molecular weight of the electrolyte, and/^irthe molecular

conductivity at the temperature in question.

Krannhals' experimental work vrith hydrochloric acid

o ^'-e -

was done at l'^. . The values pfflbliohod in the table were

obtained by transfonning his values from 18 to 15 . This

was done by using the temperature coefficients, which I

found between 15 and 25 . KrannhoCLs' and Ostwald* s values

agree very well with iny^ovm.

3y examining table III. we see that temperature has

no effect whatever on the amount of dissociation. The '^y-





xi

3l^«iperatnre coefficient of conductivity of hydrochloric acid

gradually increases as the solution becomes more and more

dilute. There is so little difference in the temperature

coefficients of the same volume, for different temperatures,

that I cannot di'aw any general conclusion, vi/. i
yu-OA--^-^^' ' '^

XyivL/J huU'-4Xh^U^!i,





o





/^

TABLE II,

TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENTS OF CONDUCTIVITY OF

HYDROCHLORIC ACID.

VOLUME





/i-

TABLE III.

DISSOCIATION OP HYDROCHLORIC ACID AT DIFFER-

ENT TEMPERATURES.

VOLUIvCES 0° 15^ 25° 35°

__y

2 89.9 87.4 87.6 36,3

8 94.8 93.7 94.2 94.1

16 95.9 94.6 96.2 96.5

32 97.1 98.0 98.0 97.7

128 99.3 99,9 100.0 100.0

512 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

1024 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

2048 100.0 100.0 99,8 100.0
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NITRIC ACIT^.

The solution was prepared and standardized in the

same manner as the solution of hydrochloric acid, by titrat-

ing against standard solutions of potassium and sodium hy-

droxides, Kohlrausch's measurements for nitric acid were

made at 18^ and with different volumes, but by transforming

his results to 13 and interpolating between his volumes I

find his measurements agree very closely with my.-^wn.

Nitric acid, like hydrochloric, is a very strong

acid. It is almost completely dissociated at volume 12S

and over eighty-seven per cent at volume 2,

As the dio-t -riim.':. -
!

»

«. increases the temperature coef-

ficient alao increases slightly. The effect of temperature

on dissociation is practically zero, ^r^r^ the same voItiiho

frfee—afflouivt—ef-ti±3^sociation at the diff erent-iiUiMpuratui'es- irs

a—eenstaivfe—i-TT—ev^eg^L^xas^ ^ to with-iR t,he -linri-t—oi' exp erim en--

t-a±—e-rrcHs»T





V
/

TABLE IV,

Iv'OLECULAR CONDUCTIVITIES OF NITRIC ACID.

VOLUME '4y 0^ '/,,13'
.
';25'' ;35'

1)

2 213.34 271.^ 323.4 370.43

8 224.36 292.0 350.4 400.55

16 231.37 299.3 360.0 410.5

32 232.00 303.2 365.0

128 234.47<i 306,88 365.4 421.3

512 233.573 306.9 366.32 420.8

1024

2043

235.58





/V

TABLE V.

TEJ-IPERATURE COEFFICIENTS OF CONDUCTIVITY

OP NITRIC ACID,

VOLUME





1]

TABLT^ VI.

DISSOCIATION OF NITRIC ACID AT DIFFERENT TET1-
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SULPHURIC ACID.

The normal solution of sulphiaric acid was prei^ared

in the same manner as that of hydrochloric acid and nitric

acids. It was titrated a'xainst the normal solutions of po-

tassium and sodium hydroxides. The following resixlts 'vere

obtained

:





^/

TABLE VII.

MOLECULAR CONDUCTIAaTY OF SULPHURIC ACID,

VOLU^ES





•}%

TABLE VIII.

DISSOCIATION OF SULPHURIC ACID AT DIFFERENT

TEMPERATURES.

voLmffi
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/ As we see from the table of molecular conductivities

that we do not have complete dissociation with sulphuric

acid until a volume of 4096 is reached. In all of these

three acids, hydrochloric, nitric, and sulphuric, we notice

that the arnoxint of dissociation is entirely independent of

temperature. The tanperature coefficients of conductivity,

in every case, increase with an increase in dilution.
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POTASSIUM HYDROXIDE.

This noxTTial solution of potassium hydroxide was pre-

pared by titi'ating against a standard solution of sulphuric

acid. The results obtained by Kohlrausch at 18° are publish-

ed for the sake of comparison.

From the table of conductivities we see that my con-

ductivity values agree very well with those of Kohlrausch

at the same temperature. The conductivity measurements for

potassiiim hydroxide were at first rather difficult to make.

I then let very strong potassium hydroxide remain in the

cells foi* foiir days; then strong sulphuric and hydrochloric

acids. After washing the cells oat t?ioroughly they were

then standardized, and'

I had no further trouble with the more concentrated

solutions. But in the dilutions above volume 12R the con-

ductivities would change slightly after standing several

hours; the more dilute the solution the more rapid the

change. This variation was very much more rapid v/hile the

solution '.'as in he cells tlian while sitting in the glass

bottles. The method pursued for volumes above 128 was to

bring the dilution to the desired temjjerature before plac-

ing it in the cells. The measurements were then made as
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quickly as possible. The electrodes wore quickly lifted

out of the cell and the temperature of the solution was ta-

ken. In every case it '.vas foixnd to be identical with that

of the bath. Each of the i-esults given for dilutions above

volume 128 are the mean of measurement of six to ten sepa-

rately prepared »5ftlutions. im each dilution three or four .
,

readings were made using different /it/) "tyOjw^MA^ The solu-

tions were always measured iiiunediat ely after they were pre-

pared and never after standing two or three hours. Com-

plete dissociation was 'a-lw*ays reached at volume 25r3. The

molecular conductivity of solutions whose dilution was

greater rhan 700 always decreased slightly with increase in

dilution.

The same fact is brought out in ICahlrausch' s re-

sults. Above a voliime of 500 thore is a slight decrease

in cond\xct ivity.





K

TABLE IX.

MOLECULAR CONDUCTIVITIES OP POTAS-

SIUM LTDROXIDE,

VOLUI/IES





n

TABTjE X.

TEviPERATURE COEFFICIENTS OF CONDUCTIVITY

OF POTASSIUM HYDROXIDE.

o o
VOLUME 0-18 18-25

0^'

25°-





n

TABLE XI.

DISSOCIATION OF POTASSIim HYDROXIDE AT DIFFER-

ENT TEMPERATURES.

VOLUIffiS 0° 18° 25° 35°

__J_

1 84.7 80.3 81.9 83.3

2 88.4 86.0 87.6 88.3

8 91.6 90,7 89.2 90.0

16 93.6 93.5 93.8 95.9

32 95.2 95.8 98.7 99.6

128 99.8 99.3 100.0 100.0

256 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

512 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0





-OG
1

SOrilUM HYDROXIDE.

A normal solution of sodium hydi'oxide was prepared

in the same manner as that, ^f the potassium hydroxide.

Pare saiaples of sodium hydroxid^/were dissolved hi' ale e liol

in redistilled water and titrated against the same standard

sulphuric acid, that was used for the potassium hydroxide.

Kohlrausch's measurements at IS are published in the fol-

lo^ving table:
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TABLE XII.

IWLECULAR CONDUCTIVITIES OF SODIUM HYDROXIDE,

V0LUI;1ES yy-0° /i^^^° y^?/18° J025° ///^35°

^ (Kohlrausch)

1





3/

TABLE XIII.

TEK'J^ERATURE COEFFICIENTS OF CONDUCTIVITY

OF SODIUM HYDROXIDE.

voLUi.as
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TABLE XIV.

DISSOCIATION OF SODIUlt HYDROXIDE AT DIFFER-

ENT TEf'IPKRATURES.

VOLUI.IES 0° 18° 25° 35°

1 78.0 78,2 76.6 77.4

2 83.8 86.7 83.5 84.4

8 92.0 90.4 92.0 93.5

16 93.6 92.5 94.4 95.1

32 97.1 95.7 96.8 95.8

128 99.2 99.5 100.0 100.0

256 100.0 100.0 100.0 98,9

512 100.0 100.0 99.1 98.1





.^^

The same difficulties wex-o oncountex-ed in '.".'orking

with sodium hj'^droxide that, were met with in thi case of po-

tassium hydx'oxide^. The method pursued for making the con-

ductivity measurements of sodium hydroxide was, also, the

same as used with potassium hydroxide. In both cases diffi-

culty was encountered especially in the more dilute solu-

tions.

My measurements a<^ree very well v/ith those obtained

by Kohlrausch. At about volume 200 there is complete dis-

sociation. Kohlrausch found that after voliune 16G.7 the

molecular conductivities gradually decreased. I noticed

the same phenomenon in the very dilute solutions. The di-

lutions v/ere made as r/ith the acids. I'easured quantities

of the mother-solution were diluted to the desired volume.

In both cases there seems to be a slight decrease in conduc-

tivity after reaching a certain voliime. In both of these

cases temperature has absolutely no effect on the amount of

dissociation. The temperature coefficient of conductivity,

however, increases with dilution, but only slightly.





^

POTASSIUM CHLORIDE.

oo-

This salt '.vas recrystalized four times from distill-

ed water, then from redistilled water. The flame showed no

trace of impurity. I dried it by heating for two days at

150 , then placed it in a desiccator for one v/eek. The so-

lutions v:erG made up by weight. A r^rarrj-'olecular weip;ht was

dissolved in v;ater and diluted to one liter. The conduc-

tivity of this salt has been measured by several. Ostwalds

and Wood's values are published alon.T with m^-ovm. for the

sake of comparison. Several othei's have v;-orked at 1-'^'*', but

their values would have to be transformed from l*^ to 7.1

and also interpolated for volume.

Most of the results obtained by Wood and Ostwald are

a little lower than my values. Table X'^^II. sliows a rise in

the temperature coefficient as the dilution increases. I

also noticed that the temperature coefficient for the same

volvime becomes larger in each case as we pass to higher

temperatures. Potassium chloride is coi'ipletely dissociated

at a volume of 1024. The amoiint of dissociation is inde-

pendent of temperature.





\J





I

TABLE XVI.

TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENTS OF CONDUCTIVITY OF

POTASSIUM CHLORIDE.

VOLUI/iE





TABLE XVII.

DISSOCIATION OF POTASSIUM CHLORIDE AT DIFFER-

ENT TEMPERATURES,

V0LOT.1E 0° 7.1° 25° 35'

1/

1 74.2 76.2 73.7 71. <S

2 78.7 78.7 78.5 76.3

8 84.6 84.0 80. <? 83.7

16 88,8 88.2 88.2 87.3

32 91.4 92.6 92.6 90.0

128 95.1 95.8 95.8 97.2

1024 99.0 100.0 mo.O 100.0

2048 100.0 100.0 ino.O 100.0

yj
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POTASSIUM BROf'IDE.

-cc-

A comparatively pure sample of potassium bromide was

recrystalized throe times. The flame test showed no trace

of impurity. This salt was then dried by heating, at a

temperature of 105 , in an air-bath, for twelve hours. It

was then i (rime J.
'i-a.tely placed in a desiccator, where it re-

mained for three days. Th''- solution was prepared by dis-

solving 59,555 grs. of this salt in v;ater in a liter meas-

uring flask and diluting to v *il-ftc .

Krannhals , Ostwald, and Kohlrausch have determined

o
the conductivity of potassium bromide at IS and 25 for

several dilutions. In the few cases in which our volumes

and temperatures are the same I have published their re-

sults with my own,

o
The measurements at 18 were made at different times

and at different temperatures as can be seen from the table.

o
The measurements were all transformed to 18 by means of

the temperature coefficients, whioh I e ar ofully -dret-emTiTte4^

My results agree very well with Kohlrausch' s and Ostwald's.

Krannho.ls ' are a little lower than mine except for //jt which

is exactly the same. There is a gradual increase in the

value of the temperature coefficient as the dilution in-





creases. As vre pass from to 30 there is a gradual rise

in the value of the temperature cooffi cient , but there is

a drop from SO"* to 35* . The amount of dissociation remains

perfectly constant as the temperature increases from 0^ to

35°. Volume 2 temperatui'e 35 the dissociation is a little

low, but this is in all probability due to experimental er-

ror. Y/'e are justified in concluding that temperature has

no effect on tho amount of dissociation.





^0

O
c

^

'=1'
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TABLE XIX.

TaiPERATURE COEFFICIENTS OF CONDUCTIVITY OF

POTASSIUM BROMIDE.

00 OOOOOO
VOLUME - 18 18 - 25 25 - 30 30 - 35

2 1.82 2.00 1.98

8 2.04 2.04 2.44

16 2.04 2.21 2.66 2.08

32 2.22 2.00 2.52 2.32

128 2.37 2.41 2.64 2.04

512 2.40 2.57 3.42 2.50

1024 2.27 2.63 3.36 2.60

2048 2.27 2.63 3.36 2.60

Krannhals found the temperature coefficient between

180 and 99°. 4 to be:

volume
V 18 - 99 .4

1 1.97
16 2.23





Ifl

TABLE XX.

DISSOCIATION OF POTASSIUM BROMIDE AT DIF-

FERENT TE^-PERATURES.

VOLUJAE





tfS,

POTASSIUM IODIDE.

00-

Tho pure potassinm iodide vms dried by allo-yinff it

to remain in a desiccator for one week. Th'^ solution was

prepared in the same way that potassiiun bromides and chlo-

rides were. Kohlrausch and Ostwald have measured the con-

o o
ductivities at 18 and 25. Kohlrausch did not work at the

same volumes that I did, but his values were obtained by

interpolatiQB** Ostwald s values for 25 agree very close-

ly with my^wn , but Kohlrausch' s are in some cases a little

higher. We find the same general rule to hold for dissocia-

tion and temperature coefficient^, JUf v'-^ '^AU/ui [}^^^„JtA ^-
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TABLE XXII.

TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENTS OF CONDUCTIVITIES OF

POTASSIUM IODIDE.

VOLmCE





'^k

TABLE JOCIII.

DISSOCIATION OP POTASSIUM IODIDE AT DIFFER-

ENT TEf.1PERATURES.

o o o o
VOLUMES 18 25 35

U

1 76,7 77,7 76,7 76.0

2 80.0 81.7 79,1 79,2

8 85,0 85.9 85.2 S5,'4

16 90.5 88.6 87,2 88.1

32 93.5 94.0 91.4 93.0

128 97,9 96.1 95.9 95,4

512 100.0 98,3 99,3 09,6

1024 100.0 99.9 100.0 99.6

2048 100.0 100,0 100,0 100.0





a

POTASSIUM NITRATE.

000-

The potassium nitrate used was the product of fourth

fractional crystalization of a very p;ood sample of the salt-

The flame "ti-st showed no sodium. Th? nitrate v/as dried in

an air-bath, by heating to 120 for two days. It was then

left in a desiccator for three days. A normal solution v.'as

prepared by v/eight. The conductivity of this salt has been

o c
determined by Kahlrausch at 18 , Ostwald at 25 and Kronn-

hols at from 18° to 99*^4

o o
By transfoiTning their values from 18 to 7.0 they

agree very well with my values. I publish Ostwald's val-

ues.

The molecular conductivity at 25 agrees fairly well

with Ostwald's values. Kis value for volume 1024 is a lit-

tie higher than tlie value obtained. I took Krannhols' val-

ues for 50 and transfoi-med them to 35 and found them to

agree very closely with my values. The temperature coef-

ficient for potassium nitrate, like the temperature coeffi-

cient of the substances thus far studied, increases v/ith

increase in dilution. We, also, notice an increase in the

temperature coefficient as we pass from to 35 . The dis-





-8

sociation of XJotassiiAm nitrate is independent of tempera-

ture. The same volxsmes give the same dissociation^except

in one or two cases, v:hich seems to to be due to some ex-

perimental error.
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TABLE XXIV.

MOLECULAR CONDUCTIVITY OF POTASSIUM

NITRATE.
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TABLE XXV.

TEI/IPERATURE COEFFICIENTS OF CONDUCTIVITY OF

POTASSIUM NITRATE.

VOLWffi





^"

TABLE XXVI

.

DISSOCIATION AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES OF

POTASSIUM NITRATE.

VOLUME





n'

SODIUM NITRATE.

-00-

This salt was purified by recrystalization. The

flame test gave no trace of potassium. It was dried by

o
heating in an air-bath for two days at 120 , and kept in a

desiccator for two weeks. The solution was prepared from

this pure, dry, salt by dissolving one gran, molecular

weight in water and diluting to one litre. The conductiv-

ities of sodium nitrate as obtained by Kr^nnhoJLs and Ost-

waid are pubi^ioh od. in the following table.

,
o o

Krennhols values were transformed from 1P> to 13.

This was done by losing the temperature coefficients which I

found. His results are almost exactly t?ie same as the val-

ues I found. My values for 25 , also, agree very closely

with those of Ostwald. We notice in sodium nitrate, as in

the compounds tluis far dealt with, an increase in the tem-

perature coefficients with an increase in dilution. V/e

also notice an increase in the temperature coefficient as

o o ,
Zavu^

we pass from to 35 . Brtt pemporature ?ias no influence

on dissociation.
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TABLE XXVIII.

TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENTS OP CONDUCTIVITY OF

SODIUM NITRATE.

VOLUME





TABLE XXIX.

DISSOCIATION OF SODIUM NITRATE AT DIFFERENT

TEMPERATURES.

VOLUME





AIMONim.l NITRATE.

oo-

This salt was i-ecrystalized several times. The

flame test gave no trace of impurities. It was dried in an

air-bath and then allowed to remain in a desiccator until

thoroughly dried. Th«^ OQturiljio n '.vas prepared by weighing

80,12 grams of the salt, dissolving it in water in a litre

flask and diluting to the nark. The conductivity for f'.mmo-

nium nitrate was determined by Kohlrausch for very concen-

o
trated solutions at 18 .

^r. Caldwell determined, in this laboratory, the

conductivity of ammonium nitrate at 25".
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TABLE XXX.

MOLECULAR CONDUCTIVITIES OF AJMONIUM NITRATE.

voLurw
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TABJiE XXXI,

TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENTS OF CONDUCTIVITY

OF AT^IONimi NITRATE.

VOLirKE 0°- 9° 9°- 25° 25°- 35°

,.21.

1 1.34 1.66 1.78

2 1.66 1.75

4 1.83 1.83 2.08

10 2.04 1.99 2.3,^

20 2.08 2.05 2.33

40 2.08 2.20 2,47

100 2,20 2.30 2.54

200 2.17. 2.29 2.54

400 2,62 2.30 3,24

1000 2,66 2,28 3.64

2000 2,33 2,42 3,30
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TABLE XXXII,

AT.IMONIUM NITRATE

DISSOCIATION AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES.

VOLUME





It v.'ill be noticed that ny conductivity results at

o
,

25 are exactly the same as Dr. Caldv^ell s. At 9 the

highest molecular conductivity is at volume 1000. 'Ve have

in this case, as in the otlier cases, a rradual increase in

the tempera *:ure coefficient as the dilution is increased.

The ternperatui'e coefficients in a fev/ cases seems to be a

little higher than it should be. I think this is undoubt-

edly due to some experimental error. The temperature coef-

ficient is a little larger for tho higher teriperature than

for the lower. 'Ve notice that in t-vo cases the dissocia-

tion is complete at volume 1000 and is a little lower for

volume 2000. The percentage of dissociation is the same at

the different temperatures.
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POTASSIUI^ SULPHATE.

-00-

The potassitiin sulphate was recrystalized four times

The flame test gave no trace of impurity. It was heated

o
for tv/o days m an air-bath at 150 and allowed to remain

in a desiccator for one week. The solution was prepared by

dissolving one-half of a gram-molecular weight of potassium

sulphate in a litre flask and diluting to the mark. This

soliition had a volume of two
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TABLE XXXIII.

IIOLECULAR CONDUCTIVITIES OF POTASSIim SULPHATE.

VOLUIO?





u

TABLE XXXIV.

TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENTS OF CONDUCTIVITY OF PO-

TASSIUM SULPHATE.

VOLUME

.__V
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TABLE XXXV,

DISSOCIATION OF POTASSIUM SULPHATE AT DIFFER-

ENT TET.IPERATURES.

VOLUME 0° 18° 25° 35°
V

2 54,2. 53,9 54.6 53,2

8 64,8 64,7 65,8 66,2

16 70,9 70.6 71,1 71,4

32 76,6 74.0 75,0 77.1

128 86,3 85,2 89.3 89,3

512 92,4 93,8 96,5 94,9

1024 98,5 98,6 99,4 98,9

2048 100.0 100. 100. 100.

4096 100.0 100. 100. 100.





ti

POTASSIUK-PEFCIANGAJIATE.

-00-

Tho potcissiiom permanganate used was the product of

the second fractional crystalizat ion of a comparatively

pure sample of the salt. It "/as dried and standardized by

titrating against a standard solution of oxalic acid.

The rrtero concentrated solutions were not measured,

for the oxide would separate out on the electrodes. In

the concentrated solution the salt crystalized out afzero^





u

TABLE XXXVI.

J.'OLECULAR CONDUCTIVITIES OP POTASSIUM PKR.MANGAI'IATE.

VOLUIvtES





TABLE XXXVII.

TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENTS OF CONDUCTIVITY FOR

POTASSIUM PERJ.1ANGANATE.

6;

VOLUME





6o

TABLE XXXVIII.

DISSOCIATION OF POTASSIUM P?:RJ4ANGANATE AT DIFFER-

ENT TEMPERATURES,

VOLUftE





?

The molecular conductivitios for volume 21S0 are a

little lover, at each temperature except 25 , than the re-

suit *^^ volume S72. This salt is not very soluble in wa-

ter, and yet we have complete ionization at volume 218,

Ker-G af^ain we find the same phenomena that have ap-

peared in the preceding cases.
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Conclusion.

-00-

From the I'esults obtained in this investigation I

feel justified in concliiding that the temperature coeffi-

cient of conductivity increases as the volume increases,

for acids, bases and salts. For the salts the' temperature

coefficient increases as the temperature increases, but for

the acids and bases, there is so little change that I can-

not say whether there is any effect or not. Temperature

CL.J does not 0ffect, to any appreciable extent, the amount of

dissociation.

This confiiTOS tlie conclusion drawn, a number of
(1)

years ago, by Dr. Jones from an elaborate piece of work

which he did by the freezing-point method. He determined

through a wide range of dilutions the amount of dissocia-

tion of a number of acids, bases, and salts, and compared

his results v/ith those of Kohlrausch obtained by the con-

ductivity method. PTis comparison is >";iven in the follov/ing

table:

(1) Ztschr.
,
^hys. Chem. , II., 110, 029; XII., 623.





I

pounds

.





7i

The general a.^-reemont between the two sets of values

is uninistakable. Since the one is obtained at a tempera-

ture slightly below zero, and the other at IS , we must

conclude that the temperature coefficient of dissociation

is either zero or has a very small value^ The temperature

coefficient of conJ[uitctivity is, on the other hand, very

large, and a positive quantity. Since conductivity is due

to the niiinber of ions present and the velocity with v;-hich

they move, the effect of increase in temperature might be

either to increase the nixmber of ions present, or their ve-

locity, or to increase both. But since it is shown that

rise in temperature does not increase, appreciably, the

number of ions present, it follows that the influence of

temperature on conductivity is to affect the velocities

with which the ions move.
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